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I
1am happy that our departmental

, Newsletter which was in a state of dormant for

quit sometime has now reincarnated with a new

brand name 'lU \iul\ According to the Oxford

Dictionary, 'ideal' means perfect or existing only in

an idea or visionary, it is relating to the practice of

a perfect type, or an actual thing as a standard for

Imitation. It is for the specific meaning 'perfect type'

or 'standard for imitation' that the name 'Ideal' has

been chosen. The term 'Ideal' is also preferred as

it corresponds to the famous concept of Plato's

'ideal State', a true model state in the ancient

Greek city that still has its meaning and credence

even in the political discourses of today.

I solemnly hope that this newsletter will go

a long way in achieving its principal objective of

providing our students an ideal springboard in the

process of moulding and shaping themselves for

the future. My sincere gratitude to all the members

of our editorial boards for their keen interest, devo

tion and sacrifices; without which this Newsletter

would never have come into your hands.

My heartfelt appreciation goes to Dr. A Ahmed,

our Principal Sir, and all advisors of this Newsletter for

their constant motivations. Last, but not the least, we

seek sincere cooperation from ail our valuable readers

and request them for their valuable suggestions and

comments at l.dounqel@vahoo.in Hope you will enjoy

reading T<Ct \Arjl.

p 'VCryh.

mIt gives me Immense pleasure to know that

the department of Political Science has

revived its departmental Newsletter with a new name

•The Ideal.' I genuinely appreciate the faculty members

and students of the departmenf of Political science for

their humble and constructive initiative. Since academic

Is much beyond teaching and learning, this kind of pub
lishing Newsletter is very much encouraging. Its regular

publication definitely will help in Improving the standard

and quality of our education. I therefore sincerely hope

and wish that it will surely succeed in its endeavor and

thereby help the College In Its march towards Its set

goals of Imparting high standard of valued-based quality

education. I wish Dr.Doungel and his team a success in

their noble venture.

The Department of Political Science, D.H.S.K.
College was born along with the birth of the

College in 1945. in other words, the department was

there right from the inception of the College. The

College was then known as Dibrugarh College. The

first teacher of the department was Late. Nirmal

Kumar Basu. Prof. Basu was a highly qualified and

versatile gentleman with a degree of M.A, LLB. A

part from that he was also a man of vision endowed
with great leadership quality and was devoted to
social cause. With his able dynamic leadership and
guidance that he could securely steered the depart
ment in the right direction during the most critical
juncture of its sprouting. Other teachers who joined

the faculty after him were also equally of high repute

and in the same vein of their predecessor had devot

edly served in the department and contributed much to
the cause of development and promotion of higher
education in this part of the country. Unfortunately due
to poor documentations we could hardly now trace
back many records of the past. But the popularity of
the department in producing many successful gradu
ates and the strength of students' enrolment year after
years since its inception speaks volume about the
success of the department.

The department has also the distinction of the
only department in the College to have once intro
duced Postgraduate Course in the subject (See Page-2)
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Vof. Nirmal Kr.

Basu,

Founder Head,

Dept. of Pol.
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Our major students in one of

the competitions

Quote

Ifyou wani lo Walk l-asi.
Walk Alone..!

Bu il you want lo.Walk Far,
WALK TOdLTIIFR

— Ralan Tala

Words of Wisdom

I  Tips to good^iiving
GOD's plan is always the best. Some
times the process is painful and hard,
but we should not forget that when
God is silent he is doing something

surprisingly the best.

Teachers who altruistically helps us
organised Debate Competition, 2014

Stay away from Anger.... It hurts
only you!

If you are right, then there is no
need to get angry.

And if you are wrong,
then you don't have any right to

get angry.

m'mm
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way back in the early nineties which

..—ssm

however

was discontinued due to certain unavoidable

circumstances. It was known as Post Graduate

(Pvt.) Coaching Institute. At present the strength
of the faculty is actually understaffed with only

Love People not Tilings
Tilings are to be used not loved

While a man was polishing his new car. his 6 year old
son picked up a stone and scratched lines on the side
of the car. In anger, the man took the child's hand

four. With these four dedicated teachers the de- and hit it many times; not realising he was using a
partment In Its best capacity relentlessly continue wrench. At the hospital, the child lost all his fingers
to strive to fulfil Its dreams and aspirations it set due to multiple fractures. When the child saw his
for Itself, father with painful eyes he asked, 'Dad when will my

The department has also been the pioneer fingers grow back?'The man was so hurt and speech-
In various good practices and co-curricular activi- went back to his car and kicked it a lot of
ties in the College that ranges from having regu- Devastated by his own actions....sittlng In front
lar departmental seminars to social works, organ- car he looked at the scratches; the child had

written "LOVE YOU dad". The next day that man com
mitted suicide.

From the story it is clear that, Anger and Love
have no limits. Therefore we should choose the latter
to have a beautiful, lovely and meaningful life, things
ARE TO BE USED AND PEOPLE ARE TO BE LOVED. Prob
lems starts when it is the other way round, This is
happening in today's materialistic world. We are
drowning in the sea of problems full of disorder, tur-

ising district level College Students' Seminar,
Quiz Competitions, Annual Study Tours, Occa
sionally coordinating Anwesha Book fairs in the
campus, et cetera. Way back in 2005 the depart
ment had also published Telephone-cum-Address
College Directory of the College which had
proved to be very useful. All these kind of activi
ties are oversee by a forum called Political Sci
ence Study Circle(PSSC).

This Circle was established in the year 1998
under the Chairmanship of Late, Dr. S. Sengupta,
the then Head of the Department. PSSC was
founded with the sole aim of providing ample
scope and opportunity to our students, practical
skill and firsthand training experiences in different
fields of academic and non-academic life so that
they achieve excellence in life and serve human-

moil and unhappiness because
things are loved.

people are used and

VALUE IS CAUGHT NOT TAUGHT

Value is caught not taught. So we ought to remember
how we talk, behaves and reacts to situations before
others; especially before children and students.
Therefore;
Watch your thoughts; because they become words.
Watch your words; because they become actions,ity in their best capacity. In a nutshell, this is the watch you're your actions: because they become habits,

department of Political Science.

Faculty members since inception:
Late Nirmal Kr Basu, MA LLB
Late Dhruba Dev Shukia
Dr. Kamini Ranjan Baruah, MA, Ph.D,
Dr. Siba Kanta Dutta, MA, Ph.D.
Dr.Santanu Sengupta, MA, Ph.D.
Existing faculty members:
1. Mr.Titus Bhengra, MA, Ph.D, LLB, (Former hod)
2. Dr.Lamkholal Doungel, MA, Ph.D. LLB(HOD)
3. Mrs.Nlrmali Pegu, MA, M.Phil
4. Dr.Biraj Dutta, MA, Ph.D
Steadily Marching with our Motto...

"Step by step towards the Goal"

Watch your habits: because they becomes character.
Watch your character; because it becomes your destiny.

Good News! No more Attc.statioiis!

As per Office Memorandum of the Govt. of Assam, submis
sion of attested copies of original certificates and docu
ments are no longer necessary for admission in schools and
colleges and applying for Jobs In certain offices which were
earlier mandatory for authentication of the same. The govt.
introduced the self attestation of original documents and self
-declaration in non-Statutory matters with immediate effect
in place of attestations by Gazetted Officers/Magistrates etc.

Its the INDIAN WAY POLITICS own state of
in power for

sentiments.
Coming nearer home, in our very

Assam where the Congress has been
India is a big democratic country with multi-party together, could not either fulfill the aspirations
system. It allows formation of different political ®^^^® P®op'® for which they were voted to power. In
parties. In the last general parliamentary elec- ®P'j® receiving huge amount from the Centre for
tion, BJP party has come out victorious with ^®'09 ® special State, it could do nothing much worth
thumping majority and accordingly formed the t!?® o®5'®- Recently It has been in the news that the
Government at the Centre. It is now the Govern- ®f®^® Government has utterly failed to utilize the huge
ment is in power for already more than nine ®rnount of rnoney allocated to the it which is meant for
months. Before election the BJP had made many development. If one looks at the recent budget of the
alluring and lofty promises to the people of India, ■' f®cts. This is a clear indicator
As for example, it has promised that It will bring Inability on the part of the state to properly
back black money from outside the country and d'"'^® l^e available amount of money and the problem
will send away the illegal Bangladeshis and bring ® dearth of finance. The congress rule In the sate
"good days" for all the people of India, etc. But till found the scapegoat In the BJP rule centre
date there is no sign of the "achhe din" in the Qovernment for its non-performance and
offing. Instead the present government is indulg _  thus simply tries to blame the BJP at the
ing with the controversial issues like religion, land
acquisition, and all kind of unnecessary and
cheap provocative speeches inciting religious

Thus the BJP is no different form the
Congress when it comes to performance. It
is an old wine in the new bottle. Prof.T.Bhcngrn

ISSUE

NEW COLLEGE WEBPAGE
launched

College webpage
frock *,.11... , ?frock^f was recently launched a
of fho° ^®'"'Tiination of the agreement
Dre^ion ®9® fhe earlier party in the
AhS o in-charge Principal, Dr. A.
facuitv members of differentSd h The webpage is de-
'ITSoliitin firm by the namen and shall be monitored by them.

(^jjund the Dr. Ranjlt Sinha,
Head. Dept. of Political Science.

Dibru College, giving tips of
debating to our students in one
of our debate competitions held

in 2014. ►

Seminar-cum-Workshop on
Human Rights Held in the College

Collegg VVehn
'^njah & Mr.Kakul Bez-• Mrlnmoy Batshya (both Konoians)

it"'""iiii!i' HvdiUs (Mc..

On the 21st March 2015. Workshop-cum-Seminar on
Various Issues of Human Rights was befittingly and suc
cessfully organized by the department of Political Science
in collaboration with IQAC of the College. The Dept of
Pol Science is thankful to IQAC Coordinator,
Dr P.Gangull, Principal, DrAtikuddin Ahmed and resource
persons of the day, Dr.Nazrana Ahmed, Dr M^humite
Paul and Ms.Daisy Changmai. from RKB and DHSK Law
College respectively.

-mnous ASPEcn'oN nuim nm

.Sominaron ri^ttus hdi^i

Today
bvorKsnop oh 1 lumau Rights
I heldatDJLSJL.Galto-

^etlonal Snm
TWo-Day ® ®
nar on Chii National Seml-
^®f®rence ^ '^®®'th in India with special'n niir ^®^®rth-east India Is on Its way

C

A long with other depart
ments of the college, the
department of Pol. Science
has also bade farewell to its

Adicii!
6lli SeiiU'sliMs

Beaulilul Surprise B'Day Cake
oi Dr. I. Doungel irotn his

beloved sludenls

o).
Which

°^9anj2ecj

lege
Shall

th bye Dept.
Anth

r-and 3'

ocFAimieMro"
<o»r —

of

'■®POi.

lab® Do ra f i

3"^ Sakha A H cheer'up some students as they are given formal
2015 tk""'"' ^ '?i fe rewell to them. Some tearful eyes wero wit-®PP6aled to M organizers fervently reflected back on the time they

"^embers faculty and non facuitv nessed as y ^ nnirklv
conditf,.-

6th & final year semester students. The festive
and merry ambience of Rongali Bihu could hardly

non faculty

'1'onai ®®"®9® for their kind un-

nesseu as uioy iohoo.w- •

had spent here in the department. 'How quickly
•^ake the
Socnn,j 9ram a grand success.

cooperation to

ijpilli Sixlh Semester in [roji[oniicJJpp£h^
GONDOLFNCKS

all

three years have passed' was the ® "
ings expressed by the outgoing students, ^itiaiiy
the program was chaired by the HOD, Sir
Doungel. but he then handed over to Sir Bhengra
to chair, who conducted the program flawlessly.
In between nostalgic speeches and sharing the.  past experiences and recalling memories, beautl-

[®®Pective ^ to consult their g^^gg gnd dances were presented and per- Sir, 1,3.2016 and 28-3-2015
for formed. After mementos were presented to the heavenly abode^  outgoing students, the progrant connes to en end ™specd,vel^^Sj Beruah

■  vote of thanks followed by refreshment, it pal Ahmed was also former head
was a farewell to be remembered as It ograp y , cnnllsh We pray foat God
was be^ttinglv organized by our 4tt, and nob,a
2nd Semesters.

beir, Test: After InternalSet for I ®o^Pleted the stage is now
It Shall CO ^®ond Sessional examination.
Students from 20, May 2015.
'^®®Pecti\/ requested to consult their

The Department of Poiitioai Soianoa and theeditoriai team of The Ideal ^
-UQcked and sadness over the unfortunate
demise of Sir, Dr.Kalyan Kumar Baruah and
sir, Mehtabuddln Ahirted "L «nTe

!!5l'"ii(li [iom jr. Ctilli with

Vire l'iiiH i|»al \|i|M»iiiH'tl Laugh time! Ha! Ha! Ha!

®^P®r 'unch was hosted by junior
^ere...>|LA ^®'l®ge on the 1st April 2015. They
Science / ?.'^°^rigel(Hlstory), Dr.B.Dutta(Pol.
^ere...>|LA ^ College on the 1st April 2015. They
Science / ?.'^°^rigel(Hlstory), Dr.B.Dutta(Pol.K

TA
gratulates

r. Shahrtai ®f'®®watl Kakati(Botany), Rajesh
Kr Dasn ih Amitabh Doley(Maths), Mr.Bljit

t^aru ^®t5®iit Gharphalia(Office) and
^  We are thankful to them

^®f'aru °®Nit Gharphalia(Office) and
®re thankful to them

A
tradition of '^®®P''^9 with the

a slap-up feaUr?®' ^®®" ®'®9© soon after th "®^ members of the col-
®®d's biessinqs J^'ned the family. We invoke

upon them.

Sincerely con-
Mrs. Kalpana

Baruah Sengupta. as she
formally took over the
charge of VIce-Principal i/c — -
of the College from 1st April 2015.
Baruah Sangupto, HOD, Hindi Is alavatad
to ttiis post vida GB's decision takenriling held on 28.3.2015^ ™^
naoassltatad after the fo^^r V PJ/oJi^

SardarJI sent a letter to Education Minister;
'Dear Sir, It Is impossible to close Government
Schools, because 95% of Government Schools
had no DOORS." Ha! Ha! Hal

Employee: Sir, you are like a lion In the office.
What about at home?
Boss: I am a lion at home too. But Goddess
Durga sits on the lion therel

Best Slogan on a man's T>Shlit
'Please Do Not Disturb me, I am man-led

and already very Disturbed."
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^  -• Prof. B. Mahadevan, from ilM
Bangalore, delivering lecture in the

College on "World Class Manufactur
ing: A tool to realise the Make In
India Dream" organised by IQAC and
Dept. of Economics on 27.02.2016

Our students Interviewing noted film

maker Mr. Jahnu Baruah when he

visited our College last year, 2014

0* toe 0^ "THa. KnSaei 4
9tm /Uant- ecUeoAttc

Dr.Doungel & MrT.bhengra

with noted film-maker Mr. Jahnu Bartiah

lU \/jul Editorial Team
Behind: Chani Dehingia, Dr.L.Doungel, Deep Debnath. Pranjal Sha

Front: Dib^jyotiBuragohain,Ms,KarabiDas,SunGogoj

I

picture of D.H.S.K.

<  in Its beginning

With Sir PJidung, Direaor ofHi^et
Education (DHE) when he visited

our College in 20i3. ^

Franked by Shri. T.Bheflgro. Or. P.Gongufl,
OrAKonworh & Or.LDcungel (left to

\ section of Professors one
kudents on the occasion o

inauguration of our reno-
'oted C/ossroomfNo.8) ant
the released of Political

icience Textbook authorec
by Dr.L.Doungel &

Mr.T.S/iengra of the De
partment.

Dated the 5th of August
2014.


